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ties which Is not to be obtained In 
Canada and Is now subject to & duty 
of five cents per gallon.

And whereas the process of concen
tration of ores requires special and 
expensive machinery, much of which 
Is at the present time supject to heavy 
duties.

Be it resolved that in the opinion of 
this board the best Interests of the 
mining community would be served 
by placing on the free list all such 
chlnery as Is required In a concentrat
ing plant when used exclusively for 
such purpose, and of the oil necessary 
for the reduction of ores by the oil 
process.

THE BOARDS 
OF TRADE

A MAN OF 
MANY MINES

Lade or the Oyster-Criterion or any of cvei the „

?w”er of a ers' lots Of enthusiasm among ithe 
down and better stake It up and members and a determination on the
tuhout f moTeV°r hP, Trights Fart of the community generally to get 

delay’ U the together a team that wiU carry Ross- 
a n ^orthern Mines cannot show land colors to the front under the

ni*1 UUf to the Lucky exacting conditions. This measure of
Jack mine then there Is no mine in Irlerest should ensure success In the 
Jf: ,,t “ “t® from the Jumper and undertaking. If the Winter Carnival
blackmailer. If men who are doing interests will exercise similar expedi- 
business on the square, investing their, tion in getting Into the field It would 
money freely and generally bulldfhg be better for Rossland’s annual win- 
up the country are to be harassed and j ter entertainment The suggestion has 
blackmailed, the sooner we know It the teen made that the usual program ,.f 
better. The general business condl- ; sports might be varied this year by 
tion of the province is already bad confining the program to hockey 
enough; but if we are to get no pro- and the spectacular sports, such 
tection for our mining Interests I see j as tobogganing and snowshoeing, with 
nothing but general and lasting dlsas- ' donees <u the evenings to fill out the 
ter for everybody. However, I have lie-, of sports. In past years few other 
no doubts about the result and look attractions have been worth the money 
to see everything satisfactorily settled, expended upon them, and a determined 
in the near future.” i effort should be made to get out of the

From other sources The Miner learns rut and introduce novelties into the eo- 
that the adverse claims to the Lucky | tertainment provided for citizens and 
Jack mine have resulted in a serious, visitors, 
blow to the new camp at Poplar. Mr.
Pool and his associates were ready to 
spend large sums of money on the de
velopment of this bonanza, but 
said that pending the settldne 
the case operations will be reduced to 
a comparatively small 
course the development of the other 
Poplar Interests of the Great North
ern Mines will be vigorously prosecut
ed, particularly on the Swede group, 
where the new strike is producing era were to get the maximum amount 
crude ore worth over *1000 to the sack.

Men prominent in local mining cir
cles are watching the outcome of the 
Lucky Jack case with considerable In
terest. They predict serious conse
quences to the Industry as a whole If 
Justice Is not speedily done In this 
matter. '

THE ORO DBNORO.

Its Product Mined and Treated at » 
Very Low Cost. »

PHOENIX, B. C„ November ZL— 
One of the most economically managed 
mines In the Boundary

most
country ap

pears to be the Oro Denote, In Sum
mit camp. At least from the state
ment of Smith Curtis, the mangtng 
director of the Denote Mines, Limited, 
that owns and is operating the group, 
this would appear to be the case. Mr. 
Curtis was at the mine this week, pre
vious to going to the coast, and mad» 
the statement that the ore of the Oro 
Denote is being gotten out and load
ed on the railway dump cars at a cost 
not exceeding 40 cents per ton. ThM 
has been rendered possible largely 
since the installation of the

y for it. Subjects of Interest for 
Approaching Con

vention.

W. B. Pool and His Oper
ations in the Famous 

Lardeau.

ma-
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women*» Disease*

[ begin with fevers—all inf&am- 
rh—all contagious diseases—all 
ure or poisoned blood, 
tilt y Liquozone acts as a vital* 
Ig what no drugs can do.

las

MOST OBSERVE LAWSome Resolutions Sent up 
by Various Local 

Boards.

Great Northern Mines 
and the Title to 

Lucky Jack.

Bottle Free.
comprees- 

or, which has now been working some 
weeks In a most satisfactory 
ner.

CITY AUTHORITIES PROPOSE TO 

ENFORCE FIRE LIMITS 

BYLAW.

d*>Liquozone, and have never 
Ueud us this coupon. We 
you an order on your local 
full-size bottle, and we will 
fist ourselves for it. This 
I made to convince you ; to 
t Liquozone is, and what it 
ustice to yourself, please 
sy, for it places you under 
whatever.
fais yc. and |i.__________

At present the Oro Denoro output Is 
about 160 tons per day, which will 
probably be maintained all winter, 
less some unforeseen

The output is all sent to the 
Montreal & Boston Copper company's 
smelter at Boundary Falls, and,
cording to the contract made, i___
of it runs so high In iron that it s«« 
actually been treated at that smelter 
at no cost whatever to the mine man
agement

Up to a short time ago, since the 
resumption of operations at the Or» 
Denoro, the work has been confined 
to the stripping of the surface near 
where the ore was exposed by the 
railway graders when the Phoenix 
branch of the C. P. R. was built some 
five years ago. From this point all 
the ore has been shipped thus far. 
The chief ore body is some 80 feet 
wide, and although some 12,000 tone 
have been shipped the body Itself 
seems to have been hardly touched.

A few weeks ago, after the installa
tion of the air compressor, work 
started in the No. 3 tunnel, some 300 
feet from the portal, to crosscut to 
reach the ore body on which work ta 
going on above. After proceeding- 
some 80 feet or more the ore body 
encountered, much sooner than 
anticipated. In due time a raise will 
be made to the surface, and 
tions made with the

(From Saturday's Dally.)
A decidedly Interesting program has 

been outlined for the approaching con
vention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Eastern British Columbia as
sembling in Rossland on December 3. 
The resolutions to be submitted to the 
convention for Its indorsation

W. B. Pool, popularly known as “the 
Qing of the Lardeau," is in the city on 
a brief business visit Mr. Pool is a 
busy man these days, and his business 
continues to grow at such a rate that it 
keeps him hustling to handle It success
fully. That he does handle it success
fully is evidenced by the ease with 
which he disposes of any difficulties 
that crop up. The “King of the Lar
de su" is one of the richest men in 
Southern British Colombia, and the 
estimate is reckoned on a cash basis; 
if, however, his wealth is computed 
from the value of his mining Interests, 
hr may reasonably be classed in the 
front rank of western mine million
aires.

It Is more than twelve years since 
“Billie” Pool first shouldered a pack 
and scaled the rugged and precipitous 
slopes of the Lardeau mountains in 
quest of wealth, and considerable time 
elapsed before he achieved much suc
cess, but he had, as he has today, un
limited faith In the mineral resources 
of the district, and that, coupled with 
indefatigable enterprise and sound bus
iness judgment, has brought him rhe 
large measure of success to which he 
ii justly entitled. No fair minded man 
would begrudge Mr. Pool his success 
i.i mining, and no one who has the 
interests of the country at heart would 
want to see him handicapped in nis 
legitimate efforts to develop the latent 
mineral resources of the district; it 
bring in large amounts of outside cap
ital for Investment In various chai - 
Dels of business and so assist material
ly in promoting general prosperity.

It is doubly gratifying to know all 
this with the additional realization 
that “Billie” Pool has gained an en
viable reputation for being “on tho 
square." During the lengthy period 
covering his extensive operations n 
the Lardeau, Mr. Pool has acquired 
and disposed of many valuable mining 
interests. Whenever he has made 
money for himself he has had patrons 
with whom he has shared most liber
ally, and the Instance has yet to occur 
wherein it can be said that he has 
evinced anything but the greatest pro- 
lit» and generosity In all his business 
dealings.

As the purchaser of the famous 
Lucky Jack and other rich mines in 
the new Poplar creek district, Mr. 

Pool has become the most eonspicu >us 
figure in British Columbia mining cir
cles today. There are several reasons 
for this. The first Is that he has merg
ed his Poplar creek Interests with hi! 
famous Camborne and Fish River 
mines in a company known as the 
Great Northern Mines, Limited. This 
D probably the richest group of min
ing Interests ever gathered together in 
Canada, and it la all the more note
worthy because it was engineered by a 
Kootenay man and financed to the ex
tent of $1,600,006 with Kootenay ca ;- 
Ital, that is to say, money made from 
Kootenay mines and controlled entirely 
by Mr. Pool and his rich partners who 
live just the other side of the Rockies 
in Alberta. With the exception of the 
famous British America Corporation 
which was organized in London with 
a capital of *7,600,000, and the Granby 
nines organized in Eaaterr. Canada 
with a capital of $15,000,000, Mr. Pool’.: 
company has the largest fully paid 
capital of any mining corporation op - 
crating in the Kootenay*. Another in
teresting feature is thht the most of 
the money was made right in the Lar- 
dfau through the enterprise and efforts 
of Mr. Pool. The profits of Pool & 
Company from the sale of the famous 
Nettie L-, Triune and other mines is 
new re-invested in the Great Northern 
Mines. x

Mr. Pool’s purchases at Poplar are 
surrounded by many interesting cir
cumstances. Most of the early details 
have already been recorded In these 
columns, but The Miner has not had 
an opportunity until now to gather 
the facts concerning the attempts that 
are being made to cloud the title of 
Mr. Pool and his associates 
Lucky Jack mine. Even now they are 
not obtainable from “the King of the 
Lardeau," who, although requested to 
make a full statement of all the facts 
In the case, refused to talk freely yes
terday for publication. Mr. Pool’s 
statement was brevity itself.

"I am totally at a loss,” he said, "to 
understand the motives that prompt 
certain claimants to part of the Lucky 
Jack ground to persist In their action 
aglnst myself and associates, except 
that thçy Imagine we would be foolish 
enough to agree to some compromise 
by which they would gain something 
to which they are not Justly entitled. 
I repeat that I do not desire to try 
this case in the newspapers. When the 
proper time arrives I am ready to pre
sent a case to those authorized to de
cide that will, I feel sure, result In 
satisfactory and permanent surcease 
from the outrageous harassing and an
noyance to which I have been sub
jected lately.

"Do you suppose for a minute,” con
tinued Mr. Pool, "that I bought the 
Lucky Jack or any other property 
without conducting the negotiations 
on a thorough business basis? If you 
do, you are certainly very much mis
taken. There is not a detail or a cir
cumstance connected with our Poplar 
interests that is not regular, correct 
and satisfactory in every particular. 
Any doubt as to the validity of our 
title to the Lucky Jack Is preposter
ous. It would be Just as preposterous' 
for some one to come along and lay 
claim to the Swede group or the Ophlr-

un-
conttngendesSTANE AN’ BESOM.

LITIGATION PROMISED IF CAR

RIED OUT—A POINT OF 

LAW.

arise.Curling should certainly prosper in 
the season now at hand. The club nu
merically will actually be somewhat

It la 
nt of

scale. Of stronger than is desirable In view of 
the restricted area of ice available for 

l curling. Last season it was realized 
! that

T THIS COUPON
Ley not n ppear again. Fill out 
p mail it t ' the Liquid Ozone 
izic St,, Chicago.

have
been compiled In a circular issued from 
the office of G. O. Buchanan, presi
dent, and forwarded to the various af
filiated boards rot consideration prior 
to the convention. In order that affili
ated boards may Instruct their dele
gates.

The resolutions passed upon favor
ably by the convention will be placed
in the hands of a parliamentary__
mittee empowered to attend upon the 
legislature at Victoria and press for 
the recognition of the causes advocat
ed. This applies to all matters coming 
under the Jurisdiction of the legisla
ture; other matters are handled by the 
same committee by mall or otherwise 
as may he desirable.

The list of questions to be broached 
Is as follows:

By the Nelson Board:
1. Resolved, That

Rossland’s fire limits bylaw has been 
brought out of Its stall as the out
come of the fire of a week ago dam-

more space was, required If play-

f tried Liquozone or Powley’z 
It. but if you will supply me » 
Fl will take it.

o* pleasure out of the pastime. Next 
season it is altogether likely that the 
rink will be extended to the west and 
ar. other rink or two added. This wou’d 
give splendid ground for the game, and 
Rive Rossland the distinction of pos
sessing the largest and most comfort
able carling rink in the western half 
of Canada. Slight rinks, would be av
ailable for a bonsplel. which would 
mean that sixty-four players could 
compete on the ice simultaneously.

This year the Colt players are to re
ceive more consideration than prev
iously In the matter of prizes. A tro
phy will be arranged for the novices, 
and the competition should be a de
cided stimulus for young players to 
seek perefetion at the game. The sug
gestion that such a competition would 
Interfere with practice by bonsplel 
rinks does not seem to be well founded, 
because the colts need not form their 
trophy rinks un... after the association 
bonsplel U concluded.

The matter of holding the association 
bonsplel is now apropos, inasmuch as 
the annual meeting of the association 
is close at hand and at this session 
the disposition of the annual compe
tition is arranged. Rossland curlers 
den’t want the bonsplel. Many of tile 
players don’t think the carnival com
mittee gave the clnb a fair shake last 
winter, and this sentiment appears to 
be overwhelming among curlers so far 
as It relates to the bonepiel. Nelson 
wants the meeting, Revelstoke Is In the 
fit Id for bonsplel honors and Green
wood would like the even); also. Roes- 

■land delegates to the association go ui- 
I-ledged, and it Is probable that if Rev
elstoke is anxious to secure the bon
splel the Rossland delegates will vote 
to go there. Nelson Is more conven
ient for Rosslanders, and this may car
ry weight, but one great objection rail- 

now looking after the development ed to Nelson is that Its rink has a 
work on the Lucky Jack and Swede spring In the centre, which prevents 
Group. good Ice being made. It was exnected

The work on the Swede Group la that a drain wuld be constructed last 
now of special Interest, says Mr. Mor- summer to drain this spring, but the 
gan. The vein has been proven for a werte was not executed, and until It 
considerable distance and proved to I* done Nelson’s rink will be In poor 
vary from four to six feet In width, hhepe throughout the winter, 
the latter being a conservative estimate 
of the average width. The average 
values In the ledge, so far as the 
Investigation along these lines has 
proceeded to date, is *470 in gold and 
eighty ounces In silver. Recently a 
number of sacks of ere, twelve was the 
Identical number, were extracted from 
a portion of the ledge showing np ex
ceptionally rich. Mr. Morgan estimates 
that the sacks are worth not less than 
*1000 each, confirming the statement 
made a day or two ago in The Miner 
on the authority of John G. Devlin of 
Nelson and Poplar. This ore has been 
taken down to the Lucky Jack camp 
and will be retained there until tran
sported to the Oyster-Criterion mill at 
Camborne, which also belong to th»|Kenaedy. He is a prosperous farmer 
Great Northern Mines. At the mitt the owner of a large cooperage, 
most of the gold Vaine» will be ex- and is held in the highest esteem by 
trheted and the concentrâtes saved all who have Bis acquaintance. Mr. 
for shipment to one or other of the Kennedy Is now seventy-two years of 
smelters. On its Poplar properties the age, and is as active and rugged as 
company has a considerable quantity many a man years younger. For years, 
of additional ore sacked for shipment, however, he was a great sufferer from 
and about 400 tons of high grade ore kidney trouble and he cheerfully gives 
on the dumps. Mr. Morgan states that credit to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
work will be continued throughout the Pills. Mr. Kennedy says: “Ten years 
winter. ago, as the result of exposure, I think.

That Poplar is busy at the present I was stricken with kidney and blad
der trouble In a severe form. The com
plaint at times caused me most in
tense suffering and great personal dis
comfort, as I would often have to arise 
a dozen times in the night I tried 
many kinds of treatment and 
of the best physicians, but their skill
ed efforts were unavailing, and as 
result I lost in flesh, grew very weak, 
and was troubled also with insomnia. 
I grew despondent and felt that I was 
doomed to a life of suffering, If not 
On early death. At this stage I was 
prevailed upon to give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a trial. After using four 
boxes I could see a distinct improve
ment In my condition, and I gladly 
continued the use of the pills until all 
the symptoms of the trouble had pass
ed away, and I was again strong and 
healthy. It is no exaggeration to say 
that at the time I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was so weak 
that I could
pounds, while now I am quite sure I 
can lift as much as any man of my 
age. I believe the pills not only re
leased me of the misery I suffered, 
but have added years to my life.”

Anaemia, rheumatism kidney trou
ble, heart ailments, partial paralysis, 
St Vitus’ dance, and the many ail
ments peculiar to women are speedily 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
simply because these pills make new, 
rich, red blood, and thus reach the 
very root of the trouble. There are 
pink colored Imitations of this great 
medicine, but the buyer can protect 
himself against these Impositions by 
seeing that the full name “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” Is 
printed on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all dealers In medicine or 
direct by mail from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont., at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for *2.60 .

aging the buildings on lots 22, 23 and 
24, block 29. Permission was granted 
by the civic authorities to proceed with 
repairs to the building on lot 24, occu
pied by Alderman Ehnbleton, on the 
ground that the cost of these repairs 
was less than 26 per cent of the pres
ent value of the premises, but no per
mit was granted for repairs to the 
building on the adjoining lot, occupied 
by Empey Bros., and now the city au
thorities propose to raze the building 
entirely if the owner’s agent does not 
stop work within seven days from 
date. The adjoining premises must 
also be razed, but as that building is a 
hopeless wreck there will probably be 
nr division of opinion on this point 

The Empey block is owned by W. 
M. Newton, of London. The apprais
ers representing the Insurance compa.i- 
ie • setled the damage at 3300, which is

|re full eddrew—write plainly.

trademark name—now appears 
of genuine liquified ozone.

com-

E THEY FOUND RICHES\at MEAN WAR.

Lussia Facing Each Other 
in Corea. LUCKY JACK LOCATORS IN CITY 

FROM POPLAR CREEK 

DISTRICT.
Nov. 24.—The Daily Mail’s 
pondent says the Russian 
Seoul has addressed au

to the Corean government 
kat^jf Corea should ignore 
■ and persist in opening 
| to foreign trade Russia 
Itive steps to deal with the

the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Eastern British 
Columbia approves of a commercial 
policy between the mother country ! 2i" Per cent of the assessed valuation, 
and her colonies as outlined by the IThe repairs have been started, and lit- 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and are of Ration Is promised If the authorities 
the opinion that such a policy would ir ei8t on pressing their interpretation 
materially benefit the colonies and of the bylaw.
would tend to strengthen and consoll- The board of works took the matter 
date the British Empire. »P at a special meeting and passed two

2. That the C. P. R. be requested to resolutions dealing with the question, 
supply an agent and operator at Pop- Thc motions were as follows: 
lar Creek, and to furnish facilities for 
the expeditious handling of freight, 
and this board considers the mainten
ance of a

connec- 
ore quarries, 

thereby opening up a much more ex
tensive area of ore of a good grade. 
Surveys have already been run by th# 
C. P. R. engineers to build a third 
epur, which will run under the dump 
from the No. 3 tunnel.

WORK AT SWEDE GROUP TOLD 

ABOUT BY SUPERINTEND

ENT MORGAN.

I
m government has replied 
ijecting to Rusla’s interfer- 
olation of Corea's sovereign

E. M. Morgan and P. H. O’Connor, 
the locators of the famous Lucky 
Jack claim In Poplar Creek camp, 
were visitors to Rossland yesterday 
on business with W. B. Pool, manager 
of the Great Northern Mines, which 
owns the Lucky Jack and Swede 
groups among other well known tree 
gold claims In Lardeau.

Early last spring the two men were 
looking for mineral along Poplar creek 
when they found a ledge of quartz. 
After staking the ground the bonanza 
vein was found about the centre of 
the claim. After the disposition of 
the properties to the Great Northern 
Mines, Mr. Morgan was placed In 
charge of the practical end of the 
company’s affairs at Poplar, and is

THE ODD FELLOWS.

Pressure of work last week compell
ed Rowland lodge No. 36, L O. O. F„ 
to hold a special meeting to enable 
probationary members to be advanced 
in the degrees, Saturday being the 
only vacancy In the occupancy of the 
lodge’s, fine hall, this special meeting 
had to be called for last night Short
ly after 7:80 o’clock, the hour announc
ed for the commencement of'the exer
cises of the evening, the lodge ___
called to order by P. R. McDonald, V. 
G., who occupied the chair In the ab
sence of the presiding officer. The 
Scarlet Degree was the special order 
of business, and It was conferred ably, 
notwithstanding the unavoidable ab
sence of a number of the degree staff:

The regular weekly meeting of Ross
land lodge takes place tomorrow____
lng, when it le expected candidate* 
will present themselves tor both the 
Royal Bine and Scarlet Degrees. Th» 
nomination of officers tor the en 
term will also be held and their 
tion will fellow the week after.

lication to the same effect, 
o the correspondent, was 
Japanese minister at Seoul, 
ns arising from the affray 
panese and Russians at 
lave not yet been settled, 
«respondent.
, Nov. 24.—The Tokio cor- 
of the Dally Mall cabling 

erday’s date says.
Baron de Rosen, Russian 
i Japan, received an urgent 
•om the foreign office at St.
, and that Immediately 
the minister’s secretary was 
’ to the Japanese foreign 
It Is believed that a con- 
11 be held today, when Ja- 
f will be given.” 
TERSBURG. Nov. 23.—A 
il Russian agency has re- 
n Tokio a report to the ef- 
apanese warships have been 

to prevent the Russian 
Is Tsarevitch and Bayan 
•ort Arthur to Join the Bus- 
Iron there.
4, Nov. 23.—The alarming 
m Tokio that Japanese ves- 
been despatched to prevent 
an warships reaching Port 
Join the squadron there ean- 
aflrmed here. It is possible 
report is connected with the 
of Japanese journals to the 

t a Japanese squadron of 12 
d left JaseboJ for in un- 
lnatton. The fact that such 
it should be issued by a Rus- 
•offfclal agency is, however. 

Curiously enough, the 
lewspapers a few days ago 
the belief that commun!ca- 

Port Arthur and Japan 
already Interrupted.

Iff yesterday renewed activ- 
epoBted on the part of R'iS- 
lapanese agents with a view 
g further shipments of gold, 
g further shipments of coal.

SEVEN DAYS’ GRACE.

Moved by Aldermen Dunlop, see- 
winter service between onded by John Dean:

Kootenay lake -and Trout Lake City I Whereas, the wooden building or 
as a matter of vital Importance to this structure situate on lot 22, block 29, of 
district and the Kootenays generally the original itownsite of Rowland, 
and would urge the C. P. R. to supply owned by R. J. Bealey, and now un- 
euch service. occupied, Is within the fire limits of 

the said city and is at present in such 
a damaged and dangerous condition 
ao to be a menace to the.ppbliç, safety, 
and Is also of such an Inflammable

“It Is
REFORM NEEDED.

By the Kaslo Board:
3. That In the opinion of tills asso

ciation the department of the provln- 'netnr® as to endanger other properties 
dal mineralogist is conducted in an *r‘ ca,ee °* flre;
unsatisfactory manner and Is lneffl- And whereas, any alteration or re
tient. psii to the said building would be In

contravention of the provisions of the 
Fire Limit Bylaw of the said city:

4. That In the opinion of this
elation the varied mineral resources _ 
of the province and the condition of resolved by this beard, by vlr-
the mining Industry requires careful tuf.°Lîhe aathorlty Teeted >n It by the 
Investigation, and that It will be to the bylaw,
benefit of the province to appoint a' ,That th* Hty "“"citor do forthwith 
commissioner xr commissioners to re*1 * Y? J**?*!" to the said owner of tho
port theron. I said building or his agent to pull down

5. That the provincial government1 and “^ damaged and dan-
be urged to investigate the possible1 5®r0°? wi*hla •<*▼«» »a7s after
production of zinc in the province with 1 . ÇviaflT or such notice;
a view to aiding the establishment of And th*V the eTent the said 
a new Industry In the mining and re- OV7îer I5**,e?*ln* “ ,to *> within the 
ducton of zinc ores "*ld P®rio<l. then and In sneh event that

6. That the results which have been the city ®n^ne? b*’ and h® h«reby 
evident from the introduction of sev- em£TT<^ to hav* J* * building 
eral new methods of treatment of re- pnl,ed d°!Tn a”d removed at the ex- 
fractory ores—of which the pimn» pease of the said owner. In conformity ProceJm^ eTt^re^of^much 7h,tb ^ provision, of Section 14. cf 
value to the metalliferous miners of th£ **'.d,,by aW’ 
this province, and that it Is the opln- L mea 
ion of this association that bulletins 
explaining the results of any new 
methods should be published by the 
départaient’ of lfiBibsT

I 7. That the existence of many of the"
I .rarer metals and the economical treat- 
I ment of their ores is a subject which 
I requires the urgent attention of the 
I department of mines.
I , '■ That the Dominion government 

be requested to establish In connec
tion with one of the departments of 
the public service a bureau of mines.
Into which shall be merged the exist
ing geological survey, and that means 
he afforded said bureau to

im rat WORK LB ROI TWO IN SEPTEMBER,

Details of Development in Joeie 
During the Month,

The London Financial Times 
tains the following:

Le Roi No. 2.—From the mine man
ager's report on the operations at the 
company’s property tor the month 
ended 30th September: Output-Copy 
of ore record will be handed to yon as 
soon as It arrives. Exploration, Joeie 
mine, on 600 foot level—Crosscut was 
started on course of D- D. hole No. 
37, and some ore encountered at IS 
feet. We then swung round and drift
ed in same, encountering in about 
third round a porphyrlte dyke. The 
ore was very narrow Indeed, but the 
values very rich, and when we break 
through the dyke we shall be able to 
make further Investigations as to *he 
continuation of the rich streak. Oh 
the 700 foot level the mineralized ledge 
matter was followed tor 78 feet. It 
was not pay ore, though It Is un
doubtedly the downward continuation 
of shoot 20. In the tramway tunnel ne 
further pay ore has been met with yet. 
and exploration work was pushed with 
diamond drill (see diamond drill work). 
The *00 toot level was widened out 
considerably, the ore being very flat 
at this point. Diamond drill 
On 600 toot level In hole 86 we met with 
three feet of good ore, 88 feet to 8» 
feet, which will need further Investi
gation. In hole 87 we met with ore at 
13 feet, which we have since drifted 
into. It was good ore tor a short way; 
and then became 
Tramway tunnel, hole 88, we met with 
mineralised ground at I» feet and 12* 
feet, but not of any Importance. In 
hole 3» we met with nothing. In view 
of these results we have decided to 
confine our attention at present to the 
600 foot level In exploring westwards. 
No. 1 mine—This mine was shut down 
on 7th September. This matter has 
already been referred to in the interim 
report. Ore production—General re
marks on stapes, Joeie mine. No. 1* 

—This stope still goes high In gold, 
but copper values are very erratic. No. 
20 and No. 6—Both of these stapes 
llnue very good. No. 21—This new ore 
body is bigger than we anticipated, 
and during the month all our time was 
spent in widening out east of winze. 
Forecast tor October—The 600 drift 
will he pushed westwards past the 
porphyrlte dyke, and further investi
gations made by crosscutting or dia
mond drill work. Now that cheaper 
smelting rates have been obtained, 
work will probably be re-started lx 
some of the old stapes of the mine.

THE RESULT OF SEVERE KIDNEY 
AND BLADDER TROUBLE.

After Years of Much Distress Mr. W. 
F. Kennedy Has Been Restored to 

a Life of Activity.
There is probably no man In the 

township of Pelham, Welland 
better known than Mr.

ALEX DUNLOP, 
Acting chairman.

MUST STOP WORK. county, 
Wilbur F.

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, second
ée by John Dean:

Whereas, the wooden building or 
structure, situate on lot 23, block 29, of 
the original townsite of Rossland, own
ed by W. M. Newton, ând occupied by 
Empey Bros, as a gents’ furnishing 
store, is at present in a damaged con
dition, and is situate within the fire 
limits of the city as prescribed by the 
Fire Limit Bylaw of the city of Ross
land;

And whereas the said owner or occu
pants are contemplating alterations or 
repairs to the said building, and have 
actually commenced making the same 
without the permission of the board 
and In contravention of the said by
law;

And whereas, the contemplated re
pairs now in course of construction 
to said building wtt exceed 26 per cent 
of the present vaine of the same within 
thc meaning of said section;

And whereas the said wooden build
ing is of such an inflammable nature 
ag to endanger other properties in case 
of fire, and it is Inadvisable that such 
contemplated alterations or repairs 
should be permitted by this board;

Be it resolved, by this hoard of works 
of the city of Rossland, in virtue of the 
authority In it vested under said bylaw.

That the said repairs or alterations 
are In excess of 26 per cent of the pre
sent value of said building, and that 
such repairs or alterations are in con
travention of the provisions of said 
bylaw;

That the city solicitor do forthwith 
give notice to the said owner and occu
pants of said building to cease from 
further altering or repairing the same 
in contravention of this bylaw, and in
structing them to pull down and re
move the same within seven days after 
the giving of said notice as aforesaid;

And that in default of such owner or 
occupants desisting from carrying out 
such repairs or alterations to said 
building and removing the same with
in seven days after the receipt of said 
notice, then and in such event that 
the city engineer be and he Is hereby 
empowered to have the same pull 3d 
down and removed at the expense cf 
the said owner or occupants in accord
ance with the provisions 6f said bylaw.

Carried:

een

BELEAGURED CITY.

>le in San Domingo Suffer 
[or Want of- Food. engage on 

kraatly extended scale In the in
vestigation of the natural mineral 
viealth of the Dominion, and of ques
tions affecting the economic produc- 
“on- treatment and marketing of mln- 

and that the publication upon a 
“Mral scale of Information calculated 

attract the attention of capitalists 
, °ar mineral wealth be made 
■sent feature 
•aid bureau.

9- That the provincial legislature 
”e memorialized to amend the mineral

h ln the direction of defining more 
.dctly the respective rights of lode 
and Placer miners.

10- That the representations hereto- 
K made to the provincial govem- 
ent in regard to forest fires he re-

watea and emphasized.

time is the testimony of the Lucky 
Jack locator, and he Is naturally 
among the number that strongly dep
recates the possibility of the Canadian 
Pacific suspending Its railway service 
from Lardo to Gerrard during the 
winter months.

a

)MINGO, Sunday, Nov. 
aident Wos Y. Gil, in his ef- 
bring about a peaceful ar- 
; with the insurgents, 
lng this city, today cominis- 
lited States Minister Powell, 
in minister, the minist ?r of 
1 the Spanish consul to 'isit 
rent camp. Consequently an 
was agreed upon, to ex.iite 

i and the peace 
with the insurgent leaders, 

r, however, refused to enter- 
leace proposals and demanded 
ider of the city, but they oro- 
e armistice until six o’clock 

after which hour the

. <>
someto the

-

a prom- 
in the duties assigned I 1IN THE FIELD Of SPORTcommi i=u<>n

very scattered.

There appears to be a peculiar some
thing that shapes or misshapes the ends 
of those who are seeking to float the 
athletic sports of the winter season. 
It will be remembered by all that as 
soon as the curlers project a bonsplel 
the weather moderates until the roarin’ 
game is usually conducted is water, 
while frost comes again as soon as 
bonsplel week is over. The recent coll 
snap found the skating rink turned 
over to the contractor making neces
sary improvements for the winter, bat 
now that the contractor is out of the 
[remises—incidentally, a week before 
the time limit in his agreement—the 
frost takes wings and the weather 
moderates to such an extent as to pre
clude either carling or skating. Hockey 
and curling enthusiasts are sighing tor 
a few degrees of frost, but the local 
weather prophets are quite unable to 
ccmfort them because It has been de
monstrated by the experience of many 
seasons that weather conditions of * 
year ago are no guide to what may 
be expected to eventuate this year.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Hockey sholnd go with a rash this 
season. More interest has been mani
fested ln the national game than was

aeon.
ent of San Domingo will be 

will be continued untiland
Ll falls.

the lumber duty.
Jl1- That the admission of foreign 
flu» lumtl®r into Canada, free of 

is an injustice to the lumber ln- 
crtry of British Columbia that should
^ remedied.

the Greenwood Board:
2- That ln filling the present va- 

co”®f uPon the bench of the supreme 
shn i of the province, the government 
,h uld stipulate that the appointee 
*tR T jreside In Kootenay or South-

®y tho Rossland Board: 
of „ Whereaa the successful operation 
Una d3"111 recently Installed at Roes- 
jv ’ B- C., known as the Elmore Oil 
Iran 3 has Pr°ved that the concen- 
r, °n ot ores by such process would 
at =er 11 POS8*ble to mine and treat 
hav profit large bodies of ,ore which 

, .hitherto been unprofitable. 
torlt whereaa this process requires 

pupcessful operation large quan- 
01 oil of certain special proper-1

minister’s resisted States 
s destroyed during the prev- 

The inhabitants of 
re in a state of panic, 
lian third class cruiser Lig- 
the Dutch armored cruiser 

r have arrived here, 
yminican warship President, 
izua de Compestela last night, 
iltary condition of San Dom- 

suffer-

not lift twenty-fiverdment.

con-

>od, but the poor are 
want of food. The prices too 
are very high.

<
r 13.MASONIC HONORS.

23—TheR VILLE, la., Nov. 
t ex-Govemor F. N. Drake 

The services 
the Central

here today, 
inducted 
f Christ under the auspices 
John’s Commandery Knights 
Interment took place at 

; cemetery beside the body °

from
to «Sure a cold in one dat.

Ttice Laxative Brome Quinine Tab
le**. AH druggists refund the money 
If It toils to cure. B. W. Grove’s tic- 
mture is es ewe* box. 28

ALEX. DUNLOP, 
Acting chairman.
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